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INTRODUCTION

19
Granular materials form a special class of porous media that are ubiquitously encountered forces within α arising from σ α " u α δ, external tractions from the β-side, as well as surface 102 tension forces proportional to γ αβ . A similar argument can be extended to the case where 103 we approach the interface from the β-side, without changing the final result.
104
Enforcing equilibrium conditions to the interface S αβ leads to:
(1)
106
In Eq.
(1), it is considered that the unit normal vector n points from α to β with the surface 107 contour C " BS αβ , while ν is an inward conormal and dl " || dl|| the arc length, as illustrated elementary surface S Ă S αβ with the inward conormal ν (see Fig. 2 ), π αβ necessarily obeys 124 the following equation to describe the tensile state associated with surface tension:
so that an adequate expression for π αβ takes the form:
The stress tensors in the fluid phases are readily expressed in terms of their respective 139 uniform pressure, i.e. σ α " u α δ @ x P V α (α " l, g). As for the solid phase, we may 140 classically transform the volume integral into surface integral from tensor calculus, since for 141 any continuum in equilibrium under no body force:
Here, Eq. (7) is applied successively to all particles p that constitute the solid phase of 144 granular media. The particles surfaces S p include:
145
• the contact lines Γ p where the three phases intersect and liquid-gas surface tension 146 imparts on solid particles,
147
• the wetted and non-wetted surfaces (resp. S p,sl and S p,sg ) over which fluid pressures
148
(resp. u l and u g ) act, and
149
• finally, contact surfaces between solid particles giving rise to contact forces. Consid-
150
ering rigid solid particles, such contact surfaces reduce to contact points x c .
151
Then, after some algebraic manipulations, we finally obtain: distribution, and also on the wettability of the soil particles expressed by the contact angle.
177
The fourth and last r.h.s. term represents the surface tension contribution to the total 178 stresses from the liquid-gas interfaces as a membrane-like stress Π lg {V : We specialize, from now on, the derivations to idealized assemblies of spherical particles 191 p which can be of different radii R p so that x " R p n @ x P S p , and the capillary stress in Eq.
192
(10) takes on the following form:
We next focus on the isotropic part of Eq. (8) to identify the mean stress, i.e.
where n is the porosity: n " pV l`Vg q{V , S r the saturation ratio: S r " V l {pV l`Vg q and θ
195
is the contact angle describing the wettability of the solid particles with the liquid (see next
196
Fig . 3 ); so that we find p cont from Eq. (13) as:
Keeping in mind our previous comments on the effective nature of σ cont , it is still useful 
226
To accommodate for unsaturated conditions in the pendular regime as a dispersion of 227 liquid bridges and associated capillary forces in between the discrete particles, a second type 228 of particle interaction is necessary. In particular, for a given suction value specified to the 229 particle assemblage, potential distinct liquid bridges, as shown in Fig. 3 , are determined 230 for pairs of both contacting and distant particles as follows. First, a comprehensive data
set of constant-curvature axisymmetric bridge profiles ρpzq is generated in accordance with the liquid bridges are determined:
As previously mentioned, the DEM model is restricted to the pendular regime, and the 246 numerical procedure expounded in the above applies to isolated menisci bridging not more 247 than two particles as depicted in Fig. 3 . conditions, in line with experimental evidences.
254
All the parameters of the model are summarized in with preferred menisci orientations. Under such an instance, the membrane stress is almost 292 spherical, i.e. 
298
As signalled in the opening section of this paper, the DEM calculation paradigm only 300 admits resultant point forces as internal forces within the particle assemblage, but a total 301 stress tensor can still be readily calculated from the interaction forces applying the celebrated
302
Love-Weber formula to DE, considering quasi-static conditions and no body forces. Thus,
Since we are considering unsaturated conditions both capillary forces and contact forces must 
where σ cont is exactly the same contact stress tensor than the one identified in the homog- 
General case
355
We now conduct a more general comparison, considering simple shear loading as shown 356 in Fig. 8 where principal stresses rotate and capillary stress tensors involve full components.
357
Starting with an isotropic distribution of contact normals in a DEM sample, an initial wetting in absolute value) with respect to the x-axis as depicted in Fig. 8 is also examined. The various comparisons of the stress computations based on DEM and homogenization 381 approaches presented in the above all point to the same stress description at the REV scale, 382 neglecting the gas pressure, so that:
the equivalence between the two calculation approaches is remarkable since the DEM model 386 does not explicitly include the internal forces arising from fluid phases V l , V g , and the liquid- contents. Indeed, the micromechanics-based capillary stress has a non-zero finite limit when
429
S r tends asymptotically towards zero, contrary to the capillary stress obtained from Eq. IG. 10. Mean capillary pressure from micromechanics or from p cap "´s S r . Both approaches predict zero capillary pressure for strictly zero saturation (dry conditions) S r " 0, which is not included in the data case, with non zero |q cap | (Fig. 9) give the correct stress description in the discrete element modeling of unsaturated conditions.
455
As seen in the preceding discussions, the above interesting numerical result has experi- 
